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1. Name
historic The John W. Griffiths Mansion

and/or common

2. Location

street & number 3806 South Michigan Avenue

city, town Chicago $B- vicinity of

Afr? not for publication

congressional district 1st

state Illinois code 012

3. Classification
Category Ownership
-—_ district public
X building(s) X private

structure both
site Public Acquisition
object in process—_ being considered

tifA

Status

_X_ occupied

unoccupied
___ work In progress
Accessible
_X_ yes: restricted

_._ yes: unrestricted

4. Owner of Property

Present Use
agriculture

commercial
. educational

entertainment

government
-—- Industrial

military

museum
park

-2_ private residence— religious

scientific

transportation

. other:

name Margaret and Charles Burroughs

street & number 3806 South Michigan Avenue

city, town Chicago '1*L vicinity of

5. Location of Legai Description

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Cook County Recorder of Deeds

state Illinois

street & number Cook County Bu iIding

city, town Chicago

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
state Illinois

Inventory of Historic Structures
title in Chicago, Douglas .

date April, 1975

has this property been determined eleglble? y* x no

depository for survey records Illinois Department of Conservation

city, town Springfield

-_federal _X_ state . county

state Illinois
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8. Significance

Period
prehistoric

14fifr-149&

__1 400-1 S99

ie06=16§9
- 1?0u-1?99
_X_ 1600-1899

1S00-

Areas t>t Significance—Check and justify below

atcheotogy-prehistoric community planning

_ areheoiogyhistoric

agriculture

X— architecture

_art
- commerce

_^_ eommunieations

_ conservation

economics

Jf education

engineering

exploration/settlement _

Industry

invention

- landscape architecture^- religion

science

___ sculpture

X social/

humanitarian

theater

transportation

other (specify)

_ law

_ literature

_ military

_ music

_ philosophy

_ politics/government

Builder/Architect Solon Beman

Statement 6f Signllieertius (in one paragraph)

The Jehn Griffiths Mansion is one of the few remaining and salvageable residences of

its eta remaining ill the near southside of Chicago between the famed former Gold Coast of

Prairie- AVenufe and Hyde Park to the south. Mr. Griffiths was one of Chicago's and the

Country's more active and prominent contractrrs having executed many major structures

areund the United States. The structure has in the past housed the Quincy Club, a private

elub far Black railrftad workers and was the first home to the "DuSable Museum of African-

Afflefieafl History." The building is still primarily in its original form and continues to

illustrate an architectural statement from a significant era in architecture, in the

regien aad the country. .- --- - • ....,...>... ....,...-.....

BACKGROUND

John Griffiths was one of those "thoroughly self-made men" who engineered Chicago's

spectacular transformation from regional metropolis to the nation's second city in the

years following the Citfil War. Born on a farm in Woodstock* Ontario, Griffiths served

in his youth as a fflatttm'a apprentice; then, in 1869, moved to Chicago to seek his fortune.

He found it. First establishing, himself, as a contractor and builder in the surge of

construction following the Great Fire of 1871, Griffiths achieved real prominence in the

early 1890'i when his firm was, in the words of a nineteenth century biographer, "entrusted

With the erection 11 of *ueh Chicago landmarks as the Grand Central Passenger station of 1890,

John Wellborn Root's Chicago Hotel of 1891 (later known as the Great Northern), B^rhnam

and Root's Maaonie TeKDle Of 1892, and the Fine Arts Building at the World's Columbian

Exposition Of 1893, When it. came time that year for Griffiths to build his own home, he

chose a fashionable architect and an even more fashionable neighborhood.

Michigan Avenue had* along with Wabash, enjoyed a reputation as the South Side's most

exclusive section ia the 1S40*» and 1850's. But in the 1860's the tide of fashion moved

•OOtheaStWard to "the avenues"—Indiana, Prairie, and "Calumet—and in the 1870's still

further aeuth and east t© Grand and Drexel Boulevards. Then in 1880 Michigan Avenue itself

VSB "boulevarded—that is, widened, macadamized, and landscaped—and brought once again

to the tap of the SOfci&l Scale. By 1887 an anonymous British traveler could write:

The finest residential street of the city is Michigan Avenue ... Grand residences

Mfe upon hoth SidcS of this avenue, which is the popular driveway. It is the

*ROtten Row' of Chicago, where all the elaborate turnouts go for an airing.

Translation? Chieat»*8 newest boulevard had become a showcase not only for impressive

heuaea ©ft Ornate ground* hut for smart teams, liveried coachmen, expensive carriages and

their elaborately C0StiMfie4 occupants as well—all the "fashionable consumption goods"

that late-nitteteeftth century social custom associated with the well-to-do.

Architect Sole* ftettan was well aware of the symbolic value of horse and house: the

-Ultra-fashionable Kaafeiagtttt Park Race Track clubhouse, for example, was his work, as was
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W. W. Kimball's magnificent Prairie Avenue chateau. For Griffiths, Beman designed a less
extravagant—and more typical—example of Chicago's "aristocratic residences" (so-called
by realters of the day to distinguish them from the merely "first-class"). True to type,
it was of stone, free-standing, with a distinctive facade at the front, coachhouse and
servants' quarters to the rear. As writer James Muirhead observed in 1898,

The houses in the Lake Shore Drive, the Michigan Boulevard, or the Drexel
Boulevard are as varied in style as the brownstone mansions of New York
are monotonous; they face on parks and are surrounded with gardens of their
own; they are seldom ostentatiously large; they suggest comfort, but not
offensive affluence; they make credible the possession of some individuality of
taste on the part of their owners.

Today, fewer than a dozen such houses survive to tell this chapter of Michigan Avenue's
history. Griffiths', in fact, was completed just as the neighborhood reached its zenith,
for the Panic of 1893 marked the beginning of the end of the South Side as the leader of
fashion. In the years that followed, light industry crept eastward along Thirty-ninth
Street as automobile showrooms and residential hotels moved south along Michigan Avenue
itself. Chicago's upper classes were drawn to new high-grade residential areas such as
South Shore and Lake Shore Drive, and their old mansions were razed or converted to
rooming houses. Chicagojs Negro population, once confined to a narrow stretch of wooden
houses west of State Street, expanded rapidly to the east. By the time of his death
sometime in the mid-1930's, John Griffiths' home stood near the heart of the "Black Belt."
In 1938 it was purchased' by the members of the Quincy Club, a private club for black
employees of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad.

It was a fitting new role for the elegant structure. Railroad porters (together
*

with postal workers a^id headwaiters, among others) then constituted a black upper
middle class just a cut below the elite of businessmen and professionals. Their social
gatherings were lavish and frequent. But the public rooms of downtown hotels and clubs
were closed to blacks. Even ordinary lodging was often impossible to obtain. Places
like the Quincy Club filled a real need in the black community. Throughout the 1940 's and
1950' s Negro greats including W. E. B. DuBois and Paul Reboson were guests in its well-
maintained rooms.

Then in 1961 the building began to serve a^ even wider communtiy. That year, new
owners Charles and Margaret Burroughs, together with a small group of educ'aters, artists,
and civil leaders founded the DuSable Museum of African and American History for the purpose
of "preserving and disseminating the contributions of Africans and Afro-Americans to
American and world culture." By the early 1970' s its wide variety of programs attracted
30,000 visitors a year. In 1975 the musuem was given a new, more spacious home in
Washington Park, but the house at 3806 South Michigan—first black history museum outside
of a college campus—remains an important annex.



9. TMajor Bibliographical References
Cook County Recorder of Deeds

Quincy Club Records

"Chicago Community Trust Newsletter," December, 1973. (See continuation sheet)

10- Geographical Data
£££fc__IHflM_-Acreage of nominated nroperty . _
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Verbal boundary description and justification Parcel 1-Lots 30 & 31 in Goldies Sub Division of North

\ of South east V of South west \ of South west, 1/3 of Section 34, Township 39, North range

14, east of the third principal meridien in Cook County, Illinois. Parcel 2 a strip of land
5* in"width lying east of and adj oining lots 30 & 31 and West of the west line of Michigan Ave.

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries

state Al/ft code county

11, Form Prepared By

name/title Dr. Margaret Burroughs (see continuation sheet)

organization The DuSable Museum date June 15, 1981

V number 74° EasC 56th place 312/947-0600

city or town Chicago

12, State Historic Preservation Officer Certification

The evaluated significance of this property within the state is:

national state -JL local

As the designated State Historic Preservation Otlicer for the National Historic Preservation Act ot 1 966 (Public Law 89-

665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated

according to the criteria and procedures set forth & the HeritageiConservation and Recreation Service.

State Historic Preservation Officer signature

mi. d£>~-zJr*s, d <V J tiMtW&hw date *Hzrlr/
For HCRS use only

1 hereby certify that this property is Included In the National Register

date .
.

'.'- :

.-t

Keeper of the National Register

Attest: - " *'" -- • date

Chief of Registration "
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Industrial Chicago . Chicago: Goodspeed Publishing Company, 1891. p. 681.

Hoyt, Homer. One Hundred Years of Land Values in Chicago, 1830-1933 .

Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1933. pp. 91-94 133 140 178-179
189-190, 304.

Mayer, Harold M. and Richard C. Wade. Chicago: Growth of a Metropolis .

Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1969. pp. 24, 56, 146, 232.

Pierce, Bessie Louise. As Others See Chicago: Impressions of Visitors. 1673-1932
Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1933. pp. 232, 354.
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FORM PREPARED BY

name/title Jeffrey Fleming and Andrea Urbas

organization Illinois Department of Conservation

street/number 405 East Washington Street telephone 217/782-0273

city or town Springfield state Illinois


